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Every Body is a Dancing Body 

 

 Session Descriptions  
 
Body-Brain Connections for Social-Emotional Learning 
Maygan Wurzer & Karyn Bracilano 
 
Want your students to retain information better? Create meaningful connections among their peers?  As 
educators, we know dance improves connections to both our bodies AND our minds.  Come learn more about why 
this is true.  Hear the science behind brain-compatible learning and how you can use this to enhance your teaching 
and classroom environment.  Find out how you can capitalize on the benefits of social-emotional learning (SEL) to 
reach each of your students at a deeper level. 
  
  
This workshop will explore how brain-based learning  is central to dance instruction.  We will collaboratively share 
our teaching strategies and reflect on ways we can tweak what we do to increase Social-Emotional Learning for 
each of our students.  As we move through a 5-part lesson plan (applicable at any level), we will show examples of 
where SEL is already present in what you do, plus ways to incorporate it even more - and why we need to!  With 
time for reflections and questions from colleagues, we will discuss why SEL is essential to good dance instruction 
and demonstrate how you can enable brain-compatible learning through enriching lessons that benefit your 
students’ bodies and brains every time they dance with you! 
 
 
Teaching and Assessing the Creative Process: a model for K-5 students 
Shannon Barnes 
 

How do you define, teach, and assess the creative process for young students? Through its DISCOVER DANCE 

in-school residency program, Pacific Northwest Ballet (PNB) has developed a unique approach to the following 

questions: How can we engage young people in a student-centered physical and creative process, honoring their 

voice and choice? How can we develop students to become choreographers and collaborators? How can we teach 

the creative process, in limited time frames, to students with no prior dance knowledge? What is the relevance of 

choreography-based projects for students in public schools? The workshop will include: 1) an experiential look at 

PNB’s choreography-based curriculum; 2) tools for teaching and assessing the creative process; 3) practical 

methods for student-centered program design. Content is relevant/adaptable for public schools, community arts 

organizations, and dance studio settings. 

 

Roots, Tempo, Groove: and introduction to African dance 
Etienne Cakpo 
 
Take a short trip to Africa! Learn basic dance moves to live drum rhythms from the Benin-Ghana coastal region of 
West Africa. This class is appropriate for all experience levels. The dances have graceful and strong movements 
that require undulation of the back and bending of the knees. Dances integrate traditional, social and spiritual 
dances as well as modern movements commonly found across West African countries. You will also learn to hear 
the drum “call” that signals initiation of or transition between movements. 
 
Capoeira, the Afro-Brazilian dance/fight 
Silvio Dos Reis 
 
Capoeira is an Afro-Brazilian martial art that combines acrobatics, music, history and philosophy. Played in a circle 
“the game” of Capoeira is an improvised combination of grace movements, rituals and dance. This dance/fight was 

 



 
 

developed in Brazil in the 1600 by enslaved Africans brought to Brazil during the times of slave trade control by 
Portugal. The Africans used the movements they knew from dance and different martial arts in Africa to develop a 
way to protect themselves and build community. Today Capoeira is well known in the world as a space of 
friendship and comradery. Through this class students will develop body awareness and strength, music skills and 
interpersonal communication to build team work in a respectful, safe, challenge and fun environment. 
 
Honoring Personal Uniqueness in Dance Technique 
Bill Evans 
 
Mr. Evans will share several somatic dance “etudes” he has created over decades to guide people in the generation 
of dance movement knowledge. These etudes are accessible to dancers of any age who have achieved an 
intermediate technique level. The Bartenieff system, which has inspired Evans since 1976, stresses the importance 
of personal uniqueness. Evans will share strategies that facilitate both the acquisition of fundamental functional 
and expressive dance technique skills and an appreciation for each person’s uniqueness. 
 
Brain-Based Creative Dance for Pre-Ks 
Terry Goetz 
 
Dance and music experiences in early childhood contribute to the social, emotional, physical, and cognitive growth 

of young children. Experience a creative dance class for Pre-Ks based on Anne Green Gilbert’s 5-part lesson plan. 

Through Gilbert’s teaching methodology, Brain-Compatible Dance Education, young students discover joy and 

empowerment as they build their bodies and brains through healthy and creative movement experiences. Class 

will include a rhyming BrainDance based on developmental movement patterns. These movement patterns help to 

wire the brain and build the body. The BrainDance is a fantastic and fun warm up for these ages. By refining and 

practicing these movement patterns we can also introduce technique in a developmentally appropriate way. 

Teaching dance to young children through a concept-based approach allows them to experience clear contrasts – 

they dance strong and light, slow and fast, big and small – broadening their understanding of what their body is 

capable of while increasing body awareness, control, balance, and coordination. Through creative dance, students 

acquire a movement vocabulary, both verbal and physical, applicable to all areas of a child’s life and they feel the 

joy and satisfaction of expressing their own thoughts through movement and voice. Discover how young children 

experience balance in body and mind while having fun exploring, creating, and responding within the framework of 

brain-based teaching. 

 

Functional Anatomy and Kinesiology for Dance Teachers 
Carrie Goodnight 
 
Dancers have the capacity to be personally connected to their bodies in a positive and empowered way. Practical 
body knowledge invites dancers to take responsibility for self-care in an inclusive and immediately accessible way. 
In this class we will explore basic musculoskeletal anatomy and kinesiological concepts relevant to dancers. Using 
touch, imagistic cueing, and self-evaluation, class participants will learn practical ways to approach anatomy in the 
technique classroom to encourage self-awareness, and thereby injury prevention. Participants gain comfort with 
the language of anatomy, are better equipped to understand injuries common to dancers, and leave with a wealth 
of tools for encouraging alignment and proper technique. 
 
 
NHSDA Information Session  
Mary Gorder 
 
The National Honor Society for Dance Arts (NHSDA) is a program of the National Dance Education Organization, 
one that affords students numerous opportunities to foster community and enrich artistic and intellectual 
development.  NHSDA's national mission is as follows: 

 



 
 

 
1. To recognize outstanding artistic merit, leadership, and academic achievement in students studying dance in 
public and private schools in K-12 education, dance studios, cultural/community centers, performing arts 
organizations, and post-secondary education. 
2. To foster an appreciation for dance as a true art form and one worthy of recognition and prestige. 
 
NHSDA allows students to engage more deeply in your programming, and to find their voice and their unique 
talents within a broader spectrum of opportunities in dance. In looking at dance through a variety of lenses beyond 
that of the technique class, dancers can begin to envision future work in choreography, teaching, outreach, dance 
criticism and countless other fields. This session will provide information about how to start an NHSDA chapter in a 
variety of settings (Junior/middle school, Secondary/high school and Collegiate), as well as ideas about how to 
manage and grow your NHSDA program. Current Chapter Sponsors are also encouraged to attend, to connect with 
one another and to share their own experiences with NHSDA.  
 
 
Embodied Inner Witnessing: A Creative Self-Care Practice for Dance Educators 
Lauren Harrison, MA, R-DMT, LMHCA 
 

“Following the inner sensation, allowing the impulse to take the form of physical action is active imagination in 

movement… it is here that the most dramatic psychophysical connections are made available to consciousness.” 

-Mary Whitehouse 

 

In this awareness-building workshop, participants will be guided through movement explorations focused on the 

mind-body connection, and grounded in dance/movement therapy theory and practice. With curiosity and present 

moment awareness, participants will tune in to their internal experience and connect with their innate impulse to 

move. Nonverbal expression will unfold as a natural response to observing and tracking sensations, breath 

patterns, emotions, and associations held in the body. Engaging in this process of embodied inner witnessing will 

serve as an act of radical self-care that may lead to deeper levels of awareness and a renewed connection to the 

body. Through this practice, individuals may get in touch with the tools they already possess to support their 

students in authentically expressing themselves in their dancing bodies. Opportunities to process and make 

meaning of this experience will be offered through art making, writing, and/or discussion. 

 
 
Jo Anna Kneeland's Therapeutic Barre (Sunday AM Warm-Up) 
Charlotte Hart 
 
In a technique that traditionally embraces hyper-mobile bodies, how do dance educators help democratize 
classical ballet? If barre work is the preparation for center work, how do we insure proper preparation for all 
bodies—regardless of body type—prior to exercises at the barre? Jo Anna Kneeland’s Therapeutic Barre is 
intended to warm up dancers prior to classical ballet barre work—a warm up protocol designed with the help of 
scientific movement professionals using task-specific exercises to better prepare all dancers for ballet class. This 
series of exercises sequentially warms up the body from the larger muscle groups to the smaller, more intrinsic 
muscle groups and to move through increasing amounts of muscle recruitment over its duration. The construction 
of Therapeutic Barre provides consistency that might not be found in individually chosen dancer warm ups. 
Whether as a way to facilitate movement, a way to gauge daily student needs, a form of mental focus, a warm up 
before moving each day, or as a re-warm up before rehearsal or performance, Therapeutic Barre is a 
multi-purposed tool for dancers and dance educators—a way to help level the playing field before the first plié. 
 
 
Dancing for a Lifetime (Sunday AM Warm-Up) 
AnnRené Joseph 

 



 
 

This session integrates all the arts in movement, song, and with a partner, and validates my belief that we are all 
born to dance, sing, act, create, make music, and play in life and learning.  This lesson works with one person to 
100s of people at a time, and is relevant to the past, present, and future, with all ages.  Participants will learn to 
waltz alone and with a partner.  Adaptations for any and all learners and those with mental and physical 
exceptionalities are embedded and possible.  Participants will learn a song that is adaptable to and relative to any 
person, and to any culture.  Participants will learn and practice the song and waltz dance pattern with their initial 
partner. The song is the accompaniment to the dance. The waltz dance pattern and song are easily memorized and 
will remain with participants for the remainder of their lives; providing endless possibilities to spontaneously begin 
to dance whenever possible for personal and professional enjoyment from this day forward. Somatic and sensory 
connections are embedded in the lesson, utilizing both sides of the brain through sight, touch, hearing, moving, 
listening, speaking, and singing; encompassing aural, visual, kinesthetic, and tactile learners.  

 
 
The Mazique Techniques/A Call to Shift Perspectives Again and Again/ So Below/Why Inclusive Dance Should Be 
Deep 
Neve Kamilah Mazique-Bianco 
 
I would like to posit and explain, both poetically and viscerally, the shallowness of exclusivity. In truth, the way 
dance is sometimes taught is very one dimensional. And more specifically one type of body focused. This means 
that the vivid and expansive possibilities for exploration in movement are limited, for this type of normative body, 
and for everyone. There are certain sighted and abled-supremacist based assumptions which dictate 
understandings of meaning and intention in dance. Unfortunately, a lot of inclusive dance techniques leave a lot to 
be desired when it comes to precision, specificity, authenticity, depth, and control. This is partially because the 
folks creating and imagining these techniques are often not disabled, or if they are disabled, they are limited 
inadvertently by the failures of ableist imagination. I want to free us enough to be rigorous, autonomous, 
anti-ableist, accessible, and authentic, all at once. Those are my low (not lofty) goals with the Mazique Techniques. 
Participants will have the opportunity to experience an introductory lecture and a lesson in my methods of 
composition. 
 
Begin with the feet, seven cues from Fletcher® Pilates which bring greater awareness to alignment  
Gabrielle McNeilie 
 
Pilates has been utilized by dancers and dance educators for decades to cross-train, and prevent and rehabilitate 
injuries. While the use of Pilates and its theories is not new to the dance world, there are exercises specific to the 
lineage of Fletcher® Pilates that are not as widely known. Within the syllabus of Fletcher® Pilates is a series of 
foundational exercises that includes seven standing and centering cues, which can bring a new perspective to 
teaching alignment. These were originally created to acquaint new students with the work, bring awareness to 
their alignment, and teach Pilates specific terminology.  
Ron Fletcher stated in his book Every Body is Beautiful, “Good-looking, healthful postural alignment begins with 
the feet.” When teaching the seven Standing and Centering cues we begin with the feet and travel up the body to 
the legs, pelvis, abdominals, rib cage, shoulder girdle, head and neck. The imagery innately provided within these 
exercises and concepts are excellent additions to any movement practitioner or educator’s tool box. 
 
For this session we will review the seven centering cues before working in groups or as individuals to discover how 
they can be utilized within our own idioms, spaces, and populations. 
 
Creating Inclusive and Accessible Learning Environments  
Catherine Nueva España with Shannon Barnes, Neve Kamilah Mazique-Bianco and Shawn Roberts 
 
Over the past few years, dance studios, arts organizations, educators, and schools have worked toward making 
their dance learning spaces more inclusive and accessible. Providing ADA accessibility, scent-free environments, 
all-ages and all-body types classes, gender neutral language, and LGBTQ-friendly educators are but some of the 

 



 
 

practices put in place to make dance learning safe, enjoyable, and accessible to more people. In this roundtable 
discussion and workshop, participants are invited to share their practices and challenges in providing inclusive and 
accessible spaces for learning. Further, participants will work in break-out sessions with moderators to write 
frameworks for inclusivity and access which they can bring back to their students and spaces. Participants will be 
able to hear each other’s ideas and offer constructive feedback and guidance, with the support of the panelists. 
Each participant will come away with a plan or a list of ideas that they can implement immediately. The panel will 
be moderated by Catherine Nueva España, Executive Director of Velocity Dance Center, and the breakout sessions 
will be co-moderated by Shannon Barnes, Neve Mazique-Bianco and Shawn Roberts.  
 
Seattle Theatre Group Dance for PD® 
Shawn Roberts & Miranda Chantelois 
Director Shawn Roberts and one of the Dance for PD® teaching artists Miranda Chantelois will complete the 
following during the session. The session will include an informational introduction about the  history of Dance for 
PD® Program (world-wide and with STG) and the impact of dance on people with Parkinson’s disease, as well as a 
Sample Dance for PD® Class.  
Dance for PD® are dance classes for people with Parkinson’s disease and their care partners. The classes use dance, 
live music, and community to support students in developing artistry and grace while addressing such PD-specific 
concerns as balance, flexibility, coordination, isolation, and gait. The teaching artists who are trained in the Dance 
for PD® method, support participants exploring movement and music in ways that are refreshing, enjoyable, and 
stimulating to the mind, body and spirit. The class structure is both seated and standing to make the class 
completely accessible for people living with Parkinson’s disease. Beginning in a seated circle (in chairs) the teachers 
lead the students through a warm up of the upper and lower body, followed by improvisation, 
choreography/repertoire, barre, center, across the floor, and closing circle. Live music is used to enhance the 
positive experience this class brings to participants and all involved. STG Dance for PD® classes are based on the 
Dance for PD® method developed by Mark Morris Dance Group and Brooklyn Parkinson Group.  
 
Staying Centered - Centering Your Joints 
Alana Rogers 
 
This presentation focuses on teaching dance educators how to facilitate joint health in their students. Each joint 
has a unique structure and function and there is immense variation across different bodies. This reality is at odds 
with the aesthetics of dance which ask all bodies to move and look exactly the same. We will discuss joint 
preservation via a centering approach, that is, how to keep joints centered on their axis while avoiding excessive 
strain of the joint and its adjacent tissues. The overarching goals will be injury prevention and promoting longevity 
in a life in dance. The presentation will include a movement session focused on teaching pearls and strategies 
which can be implemented in the classroom. We will use the hip as the primary example with a more general 
discussion regarding other joints and consequences along the kinetic chain. Finally, we will discuss how to 
implement ways to honor our students’ physical differences and be part of a movement to challenge traditional 
aesthetics. 
 
Moving into Wholeness: Discovering Authenticity Through Embodied Expressive Arts  
Hayley Shannon 
 
In somatic healing work, we recognize that the body contains all of our experience. Our physical patterns are not 
separate from our emotional, mental and spiritual levels of awareness. Sometimes a “key” for a more embodied 
expression of our body-heart-mind (wholeness) is found through discovering a new perspective or experiencing an 
emotional release that requires a safety and trust in the movement space. In this offering, we will practice seeing 
ourselves and others with unconditional regard as we move with the impulse of our inner felt sense. Tools from 
LivingDance~LivingMusic® (an alternate dance/movement therapy route developed by Dr. Danielle Fraenkel) and 
Tamalpa Institute’s Life/Art Process® (developed by Anna Halprin and Daria Halprin) are shared including mindful 
improvisation, witnessing, reflecting through drawing and writing, and creating a score to “perform” for others. 
This work is adaptable for folks of all abilities and experiences. 

 


